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Litters totbeEdjior
Dear Ed itor asA certain Samaritan Who SOLUTIONS FOR ENDANGERED SPECIES

The status of the Iranian would give home to these AT FERNBANK
students in the U.S will be individuals during time
determined by two things First which if they were deported Fernbank Science Center has
theactions and statments of would be considered Persona

designated Maróh SALUTE TO
these students themselves and non Grata in their home country GEORGIA WILDLIFE month in
second by the attitudes of because of our previous poli- hopes of making the public more
the Aniericans towards these tical involvement there aware of our incredible array
students Robert Smith wildlife and its value to

If Mr Zimmerlee represents Georgia the entire month will
theniajority of Americans be dedicated to variety of
feel we would do well to Dear Editor programs and activities center
examine our motives for this There has been name calling ing around the Georgia Wildlife
irrational thinking bias opinions ect about the theme

The way read The Authori- situation in Iran and about As part of these programs
tative Emphatic Perfect the Iranian students here in special slide presentation nd
Holy Word of God we are told the U.S It is time that facts display will be held on Sundays
to Render to Caeser the things be considered Here are some March 11 18 and 25 at 200
that are Caesars and to God facts pm in classroom at the Center
the things that are Gods The Ayatollah Khomeini does Wildlife is special part
question the use of The Holy not Shave control of Iran of our heritage and its an
Bible to authenticate onets The marxist guerrillas and important natural resource
own personal brand of politics millions of Kurdish tribesmen Throughout the world hundreds
and ask that if Mr Zimmerlee are against Khomeini and are of species are on the brink of
wishes quote the words of gaining more control everyday. extinction This slide show
God he should not be so bold Both Khomeini and the marx- is ageneral overview of some
as to use selected passages to ist are antiAmerican of the problems from attitude
support viewè whichare con 4Four Americans were arrested to habitat destruction and
trary to theprinciplesat trying to leave Iran some of the solutions for our
hand Specifically do not 5Marine Sergeant Kraus was endangered species
see myself as being Unequally taken wounded above theeye This program is offered toYoked butlconsideeach blindfolded and handcuffed the public FREE OF CHARGE onIranian student as guest He. was kept ona bread and first come firboth here in this country and water diet .v

serve
Lasls ror more informationon triis campus People are publicly flogged .4Excluding those students that ning acuiviLies uUriflgun up the month of Mrhave worn out their welcome lashes There were never any -iiering
arounu the Georgia Wildlifeanuor exp es reports of this during the thturn to their home believe Shahs rule emeconac iie ie aib School

large number of Iranian stu- After four of the Shahs sFernbank Science Center
dents in the U.S desire to generals were shot Khomeinis
stay in the U.S and continue Prime Minister saId there would
to help make this country what be no more By process of
it is today KangarooCourt four more were

It appears that people who shot in less than 24 hours
advocate deportation of all There are other facts What
Iranian students may not be Im saying is that Americans
offended by the recent Anti should not stand for IranCan w4i
American activities as much as students who support such
they are by the action of the government whether it be ruled
Khomeini Government in de by Khomeini or the marxists
daring sovereignty over its address this next statement 41i

own natural resources If the to Iranian students If you
shortage of Iranian oil can want to support marxism or
dictate our relationship with

Khomeini fixe but do it in
students who have chosen to Iran not the ii

leave their own country to come Scott Maxey
here feel we mist reevalu
ate our priorities in the light
of the Gospel which we so often

quote

j1
I/

Instead of Freedom of Asso

ratheritbsaid ________________

of us both as U.S citizens
and.students that we could be

Pamala Thompson Editor Lee Cu Ad Sale
Don lingo AssistaptZditor Georg.Ziiimier1e Production
Diane hays Typist Mark
Michaej Thompson Businea Manager Features Photographer
VaFren St Greek Editor Torn Fort Reporter
Advisor Dr George ICexinedy II KhazalméhMassoumeh Graphics

Mark Rollins Reporter
The jg is Dublished Mondy by Southern Technical
Tiiititute Opinions expressed are those of the editors
or spocial contributors Signed cohans are soIelg the
views of the writer Deadline for articles sutmiitted
for publication Wednesday at noou Offices are
located in the Student Center
Southern Téchiical Inatitte/ 534 C1a7 Street Marietta
Georgia 30060/ 404 44 7310



LiRGA
SIGMA P1 our new faculty advisor Colonel

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Kramer of the CET department

The Brothers of Sigma Pi would Colonel Kramer attended th.e Uni-
The Brothers of Lambda Chi

like to congratulate the intra- versity of Florida wherehe was
Alpha want to wish everyone

mural basketball team for very member of Delta Sigma
good luck on the upcoming-hn transfered to the uflisuccessful season Tim Strickland

TI
Linais

is also to be congratulated for States Military Acadamey at The Southern Tech Baseball
being in the top 10 scorers in Pointwhere he graduated in Team is off to good start
basketball In intramural bowlingHeSPet 42 months far We need to support our
Tim Tyson leads the league in Theatre 27 of which he was

Baseball team this year just
scoring We would also like to guerrila behind the Japanese

as much as we do our basket
ines He received his Master IIcongratulate the bowling team baii team

for its sterling efforts of Sciencein Engineering rotn
Next quarter is the busiest

Thursday night we held elec Cornell University in 1947 Ater
time of the yearfor Lambda

tions and the outcome is as 30 years of service he retire
Chi Alpha We have the horse

follows in 1971 and began teaching show banquet bathtub race
Sage Donny Pope Colonel Kramer haslived in Eng and the Raft Race Our soft
1st Counselor John Barden land Germany Spain andHawii

ball and volleyball season is
2nd Counselor Greg Daniel He is married has 3chi ren ancoming up too If anyone is
3rd Counselor Dennis Giles grandchildren He is Regis interested inplaying please
4th Counselor Gary Harbor seene the brothers.
Herald Keith Sands ed ProfessiOnal Engineerand an

Pledge Master Andy Harvill Assistant Professor with tenure
...kPHAxI ALPHA

Rush Chairman Mark Morrison here at STI His hobbies are go

and Bill Davis Thursday iS his golf day leave
We the sisters of Alpha Xi

This past weekend was very him alone then fishing an
Alpha are happy to announce thateventful with the Leadership travelling Welcome to Sigma we have chosen to pledge Gamma

School hosted here We had Colonel RobertSealey
Kramer Phi Beta sorority We are look

very successful banquet on Fri Think Panama ing forward to our first meet
day night and an excellent party ing with themon Sunday night
on Saturday night MEN OF DISTINCTION We want to thank everyone for

We would like to recognize their support in our effOrts
Jerry Goddard and his graduation Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity towards going National
from STI Jerry was the Sage and Inc NuMu Chapter announces We wouldespecially like tà
added lotto the fraternity its letter writing period for thank Ms Sue Konrad for her
during his years here We wish Spring Line 1979 all interest invaluable help
him lots of luck ed persons should write let Also congratulations to

Doug Ivey Chapter Director ter of intend to Southern Tech Elaine Parker who will be ml
is leaving us and moving to Coy post office do Alpha Phi tiated on Wednesday March 28
ington Doug did good job and Alpha Fraternity Deadline Daytona is just around the
his guidance will be missed for all lettersis March 27 corner We are all looking for

The Spring Rush Party will be 1979 For more information ward to the trip Have goodheld April details will be call Gabriel Summerlin 422 break
made available later 5844 or Robert Mack room 231

The Blood Drive is April 16 Howell Dorm
we would appreciate the Student

Bodys participation and chal
lenge all the other fraternities The program will revamp and Under the new reiiirementinto giving more blood than us consolidate existing courses twoyear programs iii have anCongratulations to Coach Perides The basic English courses 111 option to require either Englishand the basketball team for their and 112 in composition and 220 Business Communicationsaccomplishments this season rhetoric have been replaced or 231 Technical Writing howThe trip to Panama City is with English 101 and 102 The ever baccalaureate graduaiesgetting closer see Bobby Boat- basic difference in the change will be required to take bothwright for details is that students will be re courses

Our guest speaker for the ban- quied to do more reading policy passed in Novemberquet was Dean Smith Thank you writing and traditional composiby the Board of Regents requiresfor coming your guidance is much tion for better foundation in that each institution developappreciated English Dr Fisher explained procedures that will requireAlso wewould like to announce English 200 Language and Logicj5 students to pass the Rewill become an elective Public gents Test prior. to beingSpeaking 221 will be included classified as junior yearENGLISH CURRICULUM REVISED in the new 220 course of busi student The policy to go intoness communications The new effect July states thatrevised English curriculum course will combine business
designed to improve communica writing and oral presentationstion skills of graduates has and provide more time for em
been accepted by the school phasis on business correspon-
faculty dences English 231 the tech-
The changes were brought about nical-writing course wilire-
in part by poor performance by main the same
our students on the Regents Changes will take effect Fall
Test but more importantly be- quarter 1979 however English
cause graduates employers and 221 Public Speaking and 200 __________
professors have expressed Language and Logic will con-
need for our students to im- tinue to be offered next year
prove communication skills in in order that students entering
general said Robert Fisher under the old requirements can
head of the English department graduate



by M.G Maples

There are too many performrs
in this industry and not enough

entertainers Bob Friday
bearded and booted tilts back in

his rocking chairS hisguitar prOp

ped against his kfiee

He has little time for that aged
rocker thesedays since he corn-

bined photography and music to

produce show called The
Carousel of Time Based on Joni

Mitchells Circle Game Fridays
multimedia Carousel is gentle en-

tertainment geared to please It is

not light show does not engage
in shock tactics and is not sup-

posed to overawe an audience In

one seriGe the show could be

described as audio-visual gone
acoustic since Friday uses twin

projectors and sophisticated

Swiss timer to fade his own slides

in and out on top of each other as

he accompanies himself on

guitar

But brief simple description

like that is much too easy both for

the show and for him Hes
scheduled to appear at the Old

Town School of Folk Music Jan

14 his first public work in

Chicago in more than year Hes
been on wide college circuit

here in Wisconsin and on the East

Coast perform for students

because they havent become set

in their ways he explained simp
ly Age has little if anything to do
with it open-mindedness and im
aginativeness are the key

So far he has not included his

own musical material preferring

instead to interpret and illustrate

the songs of other writers He

shows his audiences songs as he

sings them pushing visuals into

their heads until their own im
nations in to hum along and

to create an en-

nottol

-- of anold man

Michigan These
didnt come from

he as the

capture
nthe

to

tulip that

and swell out

ice

sloop funded by Pete Seeger and
friends to teach the Hudson River

Valley folk about their own river

and traditions From ioth trips

came slides used to show people
these songs

This visual commitment runs in

another channel one which Fri

day has dovetailed with his

musical career To the various

schools that bqok The Carousel of

Time Friday offers class on
what he calls interactive street

photography in which he re
quires students to get within four
feet of their subjects before snap-
ping picture So many people
use 200mm or 300mm lens to rip

off pictures from block away
he said They claim to be street

photographers but they dont in-

teract with their subjects They
never get close enough

With these occasional classes

Friday builds his rapport with at

least some of the students who
later that night see the show that

he produces directs photographs
and performs He also is his sole

roadie his own manager and at

the moment his single agent
Tireless obviously and de

terminedbut not to be star
Im not into the star trip he

grimaces Id rather be able to

talk to people than be surrounded

by starstruck kids small ironic

placque hanging in his apartment
came from some student friends

Stars Dressing Room Knock
Before Entering Its looped

casually on closet door knob
Matchbooks stamped TG1F
Thank God Its Friday get it
amuse him

8-40 A.M 89 I4WF 91Q.MWF Engl 111

8--9 14F 9-lO MF EngI 112

810 M1F Encl 231

10-12 A.M 1O--11 NWF Chem 201 1112 NW

10li MTh Math iii 1112 MWF

10Il HF phyg201 1112 MTWF.
1O12 MWF phys 202 1112 NF

11123O MWF

13P.I 112 1-.-2 M7F 12I MW
Iath 253 12 NF 12I NWFth 254 13 MW 12-430 MWF

Phys 203 15 MW

35P0M 9li 23 MWF

912 Th 13 Th
93O-1I Th 15 Th 2330 MWF

.1Oi13O Th\ 15 Th 24 MW

1112TTh 2-3TTh 25W
12TTh 2430TTh 257

25 Th 2635
68 P.M 67IOHWF 55O73O Th 5-6 MF

6730 MW 6-.-7 Th

6730 MWF 6815 Th

6815 .1W 69 Th

69 MW 6lO
610 MW

8O PM 730.9

7r9 flTF

730933 MW

73O93O NWF

7309 Th

730930 Th

730lO Th

CONFLICTS



Its his final day on campus and

ouple hundred students crowd in

3nd stand up on anything they can

muster near the corner pool table

trying to catch at least glimpse of

the man they call Pittsburgh Jack TV
Jack Smilin Jackthe beefy

245-pound pocket-billiard wizard

with the looks of Lou Costello and the

lip of Don Rickles After bellying his

way to his stage in the UCLA Student

Union game room TV Jack opens the

leatherette case he has been carrying

on which are inscribed on silver

plaque the words Jack WhiteInter-

nationally Famous Pocket Billiards

Champion and Trick Shot ArtisL He

is wearing his customary coat and tie

gold ring flashes from the little

finger of his left hand
ladies and gentlemen he begins

wanna tell you how much Ive

enjoyed bein here these past three

days Youre dynamite folks lot of

you are sick but really appreciate

you bein so nice to me and all

He fastens together the two parts of

his $350 cue stick which has

mother-of-pearl inlay on cherry-

mahogany Canadian maple shaft

base wrapped in Irish linen

Before show you some of my
iick shots ought to tell you little

about myself Im the only profess-

ional pocket billiards player ever to

appear at the White House
Ive played all over the

world wherever they got some

dummies
White waits for the laughter to

subside

Tve appeared on all the major TV
showsWide World of Sports

Sports Spectacular The Johnny

Carson Show The Merv Griffin

Show The Mike Douglas Show The

Sammy Davis Jr Show The Dinah

ShoreShow Whats My Line Who
Do You Trust To Tell the Truth Ive

Got Secret

Titters run through the audience

Secret Storm Sesame Street

Mary Hartman Mary Hartman

Hey Jack someone shoutsyou
been on The Gong Show

Not yet White replies and goes

on with his litany My high run in

pocket billiards is 319 have

perfect game in snookers of 147

points The most racks of eight-ball

Ive ever run at one time is seventeen

straight The most money Ive ever

played one game of eight-ball for is

$1000 The most racks of nine-ball

Ive ever run at one time is 19 The

most money Ive ever played any

game for is one game of straight pool

for $8000 The most ever won in

one night is $27000 in four and half

hours The longest Ive ever played is

three days and three nights without

stoppin Ive played and beat Willie

Mosconi Minnesota Fats Luther

Lassiter Irving Crane Raquel

Welchall them big players

few people laugh

Basically what Im trying to

tell you is youre lookin at the most

perfect pool player in captivity

Now the whole audience breaks up

with laughter Some wonder how

much White is stretching the truth

but what do they care Theyre

having good time Like the audien

ces at all the 200-odd colleges he plays

each year they love being hustled by

Jack White

hu
When he played the UCLA school

champion best-of-seven eight-ball

match he kept it close for the first

couple games missing shots inten

tionally snapping his fingers and

muttering Goll-ly Yet he couldnt

resist little psyching
Its understandable that hes

nervous he said after the student

missed an easy shot He knows hes

gonna lose He just doesnt know how
had hes gonna lose

White then sank three balls in

row You wanna psyche out your

opponent he asked This is good

way and he slammed fourth ball

into corner pocket The audience

ooohed and then laughed and White

missed the next shot Goll-ly
Up two games to one White said

Okay t1 if he gets to shoot at

the eight

I_i

anc

sFt

pctice
dont

hack

At the end of

often invites ever

to witness

t-.- will

to witness the Ii

only way pers

out

hustling 9t

by Roger Dionne

ent

event The
get to knowCa

Jack White will be on the
Southern Tech Campus on April

in the Student Center Re
creation area at l000 a.m
and at Noon shows



The Chiefs launch their Dr Walter Carison dean-
The Chiefs the only pro regular season April in executive director was one of

fessional sports team ever to Washington and continue five session leaders to re
bring national championship through 30-game schedule ceive an award for an out-
to Atlanta bring the boot concluding in midAugust standing presentation at the

back to Atlanta-Fulton County One week after the April 1978 College Industry Educa
Stadium with an April home home opener the Chiefs take tion conference held in San

opener against Rochester in on the defending champion New Diego CA
game which marks the Georgia York Cosmos here in battle The award was presented at

return of the exciting 24- which marks the Atlanta debut the groups 1979 meeting held
team North American Soccer of former World Cup winning last week in Tampa Dr Carl-

Leaque Free champagne will be captainsWest Germanys Franz SOflS award was for his contri
served opening night Bechenbauer and Brazils Carlos bution to last years session

The leaque has boomed since Alberto entitled Developments and
the days in 1968 when then English star Rodney Marsh Trends in Four-Year Engineering
coach Phil Woosnam now the and the Tampa Bay Rowdies will Technology Programs which

leaques commissioner guided be here as will Houston with was judged by the publications
Atlanta to national title American star Kyle Rote Jr committee of the conference to

One of the trends in recent and division champions Minne- be an outstanding session
years has been the Americaniza sota Detroit and Vancouver The session included presen
tion of soccer Another trend which has ex tations of five different areas

When the Colorado franchise panded with the NASL is the of the country on four-year
was purchased and moved here partyatmosphere present at engineering technology programs
Atlanta received the team that every game Dr Carlson spoke on develop-
best symbolizes that spirit Soccei is the game of the ments and trends in the South-

Coach Dan Wood is one of times and the Chiefs will lead eastern states
three Americanborn coaches in the league in good times this Other team members receiving
the NASL summer with tailgate parties awards included Samuel Prit

The PhD from Cornell who and other activities chett head of the MET depart-
built that school into soccer Be part of the Southern ment at Purdue Winston

power took over the head coach- Tech Rooting Section Get your Purvine president emeritus of

ing position last year and ticket from the Student Center Oregon Institute of Technology
knows what it takes to con Office Opening night tickets William King dean of engi
struct contender available Student Center neering technology at Lincoln

The Chiefs boast fourmembers Office April $5.00 College in Boston and Stephen
of the U.S National Team Robert Cheshier professor and
George Nanchoff acquired from department head EET at Purdue
Fort Lauderdale where he was
1977 Rookie of the Year
brother Louie Nanchoff Greg
Makowski No pick in the
college draft year ago and
Fred Pereira who scored the --

winning gbal here last year
when the U.S.bät the Pebples
Republic of hina

mixture of world-wide
talent plus offensive fire-
power are necessary to contend
in the NASL and the Chiefs charlotte N.C.--On the heels involvement of the ADA last
have the makings of both after Of its most successful year year and WBTs sponsorship
off-season trades ever Charlotte Motor Speedway this year we have taken

Jeff Bourne and Nino Zec will kick offits 1979 raèing giant step towards reaching
both acquired in trades join activity by teaming with Char our objectives for the event
holdover forward Jomo Sono lottes -powerful 1110 WBT Radio WBT Vice President and General
South Africas answer to Pele in promoting the tracks an.-

Manager Cullie Tarleton
and the teams top scorerlast nual Sports Car Club of America echoed Wheelers comments say-
year to forma trio which National Championship Road jng WBT is very enthusiastic

netted 36 goals last season Racing about joining with the Char-

Bourne veteran English The first stop on theSCCAs lotte Motor Speedway to sponsor
First Div.isionplayeralong .racing ses what will be .great Iamiiy
with assistant coach and inid- as jIj sporting event thr Charlotte
fielder PatcMahon was the We are aspeciallypleased that

pring .QpTlfltS and for th IATPI
leaques sixth leading scorer th Lipring prin..s are

last season with 21 goals Zec ev c1 uraiiit year the being held to benefit such

had nine goals and nine assists nD.w enefitth Amen.. worthy organization as our

with Tulsa and is former
caniaetsAsociatiofl

l9calAmerican Diabetes Associa
Yugoslavian National Team wtm .._i

onLL auio ueCiuea to be Thmember as is returning mid TJJJ bJpring oprins will

fielder Branko Radovic DiabeteA American .be held Saturday March i31..and

Combine this experiencewith lotte MotorSej
andY çhar- Sunday April .1 Produced by

the enthusiasm of one ofthe CMS General ManagerIf.A teenral Caroiinatsregion
NASLs youngest squads in- umpy Wheeler Thr ports Car Club of

cluding top draft choice
ee years America the event tradition

Adrian Brooks and Atlanta wkndwefueciced
to have ally attracts over 350 compe

fans can lookfor bold brand sri as titors from across the U.S
of soccer againstthe sports would take time to mature and
greatest names this summer become successful With the
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Women in undergraduate or

aduate engineering studies

get fJial assist

such as
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tion 2012 Massa--
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tration is $7
---- to the Muscog

Unit of the Georgia
art Association

Prerace checkin time is

between 800 and 30 am the

morning of March 24

The Run is sponsored by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of

Georgia/Columbus WYEATV
and the Columbus Georgia YMCA

TO All Student Research Pass
word Holders STSTU users

FROM Kathy Hall Computer
Coordinator

SUBJ Deletion of Accounts

All library materials
due on March 12 Those over-
due materials and/or unpaid
fines will havetheir acad
records frozen Avoid this
hassle Clear library
recor before for
qu break

Electronic Techs and Drafts
men to fill several openings in
various electronic fields

1ech imftted or no exper
èctNinLnium 2year As so-
ciat Drtequired $lO12K
Fee Paid

Drátsmen some sxprience
necessary with PCB desIgn and
layout Salaries to 14K Fee
paid also

Call Tim 952-a0l
Job World Incooared

All STSTU accounts will be
deleted and their files purged
on March 16 1979 If you wish

to retain your account and

files you must reapply to have

your account extended into

Spring Quarter This may be

donebycontactLng computer
room personneL

Thank ypü

in the
way

VETERANS ATTENTION

TheVAq lOlis
hiring awokstudy tudettt
work commencing March 14 1979
The student must have at least

2.5average and plan tb work

during the Summer Quarter
Please stop by the office at

your earliest convenience for

an interview Come by any time
after 1100 am

Lewis Van Gorder
Director of VA



Robin Vidimos
Tim Settimi
Tim Bays
Mike Jordan
SteveGipson

Special Events
Pat Garrett
Fire Sale Goat Day
The Conversation The Toga Party
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid

Juggernaut Jug Band
Dutchess and the Dirtwater Fox The Gong Show

Day at the Races
iiomecoming-..american Drean Disco

Three Musketeers Winter Bathtub Race
Patton STI Christmas Party
WizardsThats 3nt -- /I
Yo in

.ts Men
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All
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Whats
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